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Flatness defects are oneof themajorproblems in strip rolling.Theyaremanifestedby awavy shapeon the edge, in the
centreorinbetween.Wavesaremostofthetimetransverse,butalldirectionscanbeobserved.Thesedefectscomefromthe
heterogeneityofthestressfieldandtheresultingbucklingofthecompressiveareasoutoftherollbite.Thispaperisbasedon










In thin sheet metal forming processes, buckling may
occurandresultinmajordefects.Thisisespeciallythecase
in rolling of thin strips or sheets, e.g. tinplate in the steel
industry or foil in the aluminium industry. The quality of






#$ %& Schematic view of flatness defects during strip
rolling.

Theorigin is theheterogeneousdistributionof residual
stress: buckling occurs whenever compression exceeds a
certaincriticalvalueoverasignificantarea.Ofcourse,this
out+of+plane displacement can happen only out of the roll
bite. Therefore, the measurement of this stress profile by
shape+meter rolls(Figure2) isacentral tool instripshape





#$ '& An example of stress profile (“latent flatness”)
whereTisthefronttensionstressappliedonthestrip.
ProceedingsofNAMRI/SME,Vol.40,2012
On the rollingmill, a high tension stress is appliedon
thestrip(1/10thto1/4thoftheyieldstresstypically).Itoften
prevents the stress profile from transforming into a wavy
shape on line, as it brings the stress in the positive range
everywhere. In this case, the defect is “latent”: it is not
eliminated,andmayshowupassoonasthetensionforceis
cancelled, or upon cutting blanks. It then becomes a
“manifested” defect. The term “latent defect” is therefore
oftenusedinplaceof“stressprofile”,whereas“manifested
defect”pointstotheshapeofthesheet.
Inversely, for thinner sheets, part of the defect may
showevenundertension,withgenerallyverylocaldefects.
This paper addresses this situation in priority. A simple
approach of buckling has been proposed [1+3] and first
implementedinaFiniteDifferenceMethod(FDM)context
[4], then by two of the present authors [5+7] in a Finite
ElementModel(FEM)calledLam3/Tec3.Ithasalloweda
fully coupledmodel to be built. The stress field resulting
fromrollingiscomputed,withstripplasticdeformationand
rollelasticdeformation taken intoaccount,and theout+of+
bitestressmapisexaminedforbucklinginthesamemodel.




• Evaluation, measurement or computation of the
(post+bite) residual stress resulting from the plastic
deformationofthestrip;
• Semi+analyticalorshellFEMmodellingoftheeffect
of this post+bite stress field for a buckling / post+
bucklinganalysisofthestructure.
In thepresent paper, a summaryof the existingmodel
Lam3/Tec3 is presented first. The buckling model is
described,andanenhancedalgorithmcorrectingadefectof
the method is applied and proven efficient. The coupled
model is used to study the effect of friction on the stress
profileinacoldrolledthinstrip,andtoshowhowflatness





Thebasis of thepresent approach is an implicit FEM+
based rolling model called Lam3/Tec3, developed in the
90’s and early 2000’s. It couples strip and roll stack
deformation models, as described in [8, 13]. Its general
flowchartisgiveninFigure3.
For the strip deformation (Lam3), the most salient
feature is a   formulation based on streamline
integration to correct the shape for spread, anticipation of
deformationatbiteentryetc...Thiscanbeconsideredasa
variantofEulerian–Lagrangianformulation.Agreatcare
is devoted to the determination of the contact onset and
exit,adifficultyinstreamlinetechniques[14],since,dueto
the space integration, strip surface streamlines may
penetrate the roll surface, or on the contrary lose contact
artificially.
Another important point is the thermal – mechanical
coupling. Due to the high Peclet number (advection






























tri+linear hexahedra, with reduced integration of the
pressure in the Principle of Virtual Power [16]. Figure 4
illustratesthestructuredmesh,formedby“extrusioninthe
rolling direction” of a rectangular grid of the upstream
plane. Structuring the mesh allows a very efficient local
refinementofthemesh,inparticularatbiteentryandexit.
As residual stresses are essential here, an elastic+
viscoplastic constitutive model is used. It is based on
Prandtl + Reuss additive decomposition of strain rate.
Jaumann objective derivative is used to write the elastic
modelinrateform,andassociatedvonMisesbehaviouris
assumed for plasticity. The incremental consistency is
basedonthestandardradialreturntechnique.
In the principle of virtual work, the updated stress is
obtainedby streamline integration,where the timeneeded
formattertomovefromanintegrationpointtothenextin
thestreamline isasubstitutefor timestep[8]–since time
does not exist properly speaking in a steady state
formulation. As the pseudo+time step is therefore point+
dependent due to the adapted mesh, the formulation has
been termed “Generalized Heterogeneous Time Stepping”
(GHTS).
The roll stack deformation model is another essential
feature.Likemostofthepreviousones[17],thesingleroll
bendingandflatteningmodelisbasedonTimoshenkobeam
theory,Boussinesq solution for ahalf+spaceundergeneral
loading, combined after the results in [18]. Based on
extensiveFEMsimulations,correctionshavebeenbrought
for end effect and the barrel / axle transition. Hertzian
contactmechanicsisassumedforworkroll(WR)/back+up
roll (BUR)contact.TheInfluenceFunctionMethod(IFM)
isused todiscretize thesystem,withparticular refinement
neartheedgeofthestrip–WRcontact.Aglobalnon+linear
systemisformedwithalldisplacementsofallcontactlines,
with external forces (rolling load,WRB orBURB) in the








buckling in a FDM rolling model, which seems quite
similar to theone introducedinamoregeneralcontextby
Roddeman et al. [1]. The same has been implemented in
Lam3/Tec3byAbdelkhalek[5,6].
In [1+3], it is proposed for the membrane theory, and
forbids the appearance of a negative stress: every time a
negativestressisabouttoappear,thestructurebuckles;this




































are the directions of the principal
Cauchy stress tensor in the buckled structure (hence the
thirdequation).Thismeans thatwhena tension isapplied
inadirection, themembrane isstiff; if thestressbecomes
negative, itgetsslackandin fact, thecorrespondingstress
isputto0.
The essence of the model consists in determining an
extradeformationwhichelasticallybrings thestress in the
buckled direction back to 0. It may be interpreted as the
shortening of a material line due to buckling of the







In the context of small incremental deformation, the
straintensoristhesumoftwocomponents:

 εεε ∆+∆=∆  (2)

where
ε∆ is the elastic and ε∆ is the “buckling
strain” increment. Plane stress is assumed (out of bite). If























































The extra deformation representing buckling is
computed in the principal axes then transported to the
reference frame. Let λ , i = I,II be the deformation

















































































The results presented in [5,6] show good agreement
withavailableexperimentalresults,i.e.σxx(y)attheshape+
meterrollposition,about1mafterthestand(seeFigure8
below). Yet, it has been noticed that the non+buckling
criterionisnotrespecteduntil~500mmafterrollbiteexit.
The numerical result is therefore locally in contradiction
withthenatureofthemodel[6].Inthefollowing,asimple
1D analysis of the origin is presented. Let G be a Gauss
integration point. The algorithm implemented by
Abdelkhalek[5]issuchthat:

  εσσσσ ∆+=∆+= −− .)1()()1()( (6)

∆εel is the elastic strain increment as a material point
moves from G+1 to G. From equation (2),




























It shows that this implementation does not lead
immediately to the criterion, but decreases the stress
gradually – which is indeed observed in the results. A
changeinthestressintegrationmethodalongstreamlinesis











Recalculating )(σ inthesamewayshowsthatif 0=θ :

	
  σεσ +∆=)(  (10)

In thiscase, the stress isbroughtbackon thebuckling
criterionassoonasthestrainbecomessmall.Thismaynot
be exactly at exit of the bite, becauseof a transition zone
where the stress reorganizes as the velocity field,


























in Table 1 and Figure 5 is simulated (the same is used
throughout the paper). The critical buckling stress is set
to 	 10−=σ .
Results are presented as a comparison between the
curves obtained according to equations (6) and (10),
focusing on the post+bite area where the inconsistency
showed. InFigure6,onlyonestreamline isshown,butan
identical behaviour is found on all streamlines. The new
algorithmnowpracticallyrespectsthecriterioneverywhere.









before and after the change of integration scheme. Stress





#$ 2. Comparison between the two algorithms on a










As an example of the applicability of this model, the
effectofseveralparametersontheflatnessofathinstripis
studied hereafter. The goal is not to provide a complete
abacus to run a specific rolling mill, but to highlight
interactionsbetweenseveralactuators.
Friction on the one hand, strip tensions on the other
hand, have been proved to impact strip profile after cold
rolling[19+21].In[22],theeffectofaparabolicvariationof
friction in the transversedirectionhasbeenevaluated.The
followingstudyexaminestheeffectsoffriction,WRBforce
and strip tension on the shape of the strip. It is shown in
particular that for each friction coefficient, there is abest+














Figure9 shows that as friction increases, the thickness
ofthestripontheedgesdecreases.Notethataperfectstrip
gauge control has been assumed, so that the central
thicknessismaintainedatitsnominalvalue.Thereasonfor
the growing profile defect is the higher rolling load
resultinginmoreWRbending,henceathickercentreanda
larger edge+drop defect. This occurs in spite of the roll













Proceeding with the stress distribution downstream of
the roll bite, Figure 10 shows that changing friction may
transformtheon+lineresidualstressdistributioninthestrip.
The profiles must be compared with the average tension
100MPa:whereverthestressissmaller,thereisasuspicion
ofcompressionaftertensionrelease,thereforeofwaviness.
For the central value P = 0.025, the profile is slightly
concave in the centre, where σxx < 100 MPa. The strip








roll load transverse profile (Figure 12), “roll kiss” has














change in the stress profile: even under strip tension, the
centreispracticallyslack,whereastheedgesareextremely
tensile:theWRBforce482kN,addedtotherollcrown,is
too large for the lower roll load, the gap is thinner in the
centre, theelongationofthestrip is too large there(this is
alsowherethestripis thickestatentry)andawavycentre








This analysis shows that friction affects the strip
thicknessprofile, the stressdistribution, andwill therefore
impact the defect type and amplitude.One of the flatness
actuatorswhichcanbeusedtoimproveflatnessistheWRB
force. Its effect, at constant P, is pictured in Figure 13.

















Thanks toa set ofnumerical experiments, the relation
betweenfriction,bendingforceandstressprofileσxx(y)has








rangeof parameters are given inFigure 14. It shows how
thebending forcecouldbepreset asa functionof friction









The relationship has been established for P = 0.02 to
0.035.P<0.02 is not desirable, due to a risk of skidding










Anotherpossibleactuator is thestrip tension itself. It is
examinedinthefollowingif,foragivenrollingoperation,
it can be used to control – and minimize + the stress
variationsσxx(y). Average tension stresses of 50 and 150
MPahavebeentested.CurvesofFigures16and17present
respectively the stress profile (average tensionThas been
subtracted)andthestripthicknessprofileinacrosssection
∼1mafterrollbiteexit.
Decreasing the tension (50MPa) does not change the
stress profile too much, but increasing it above 100MPa
clearlyaffectsthestressdistribution(Figure16).Astension
increases, the stress on the edge is kept at the buckling
threshold (+10 MPa), but in relative terms, it is more
compressive after tension subtraction. Increasing the
tension to 150 MPa increases σxx(y) everywhere, but the
profile is almost three times more concave, suggesting a
wavycentreuponcancellationofthetensionforce.

Figure 17 shows that as the tension decreases, the
thicknessofthestripontheedgesdecreases(theedge+drop









#$ %1& The effect of increasing strip tension on the





















The problem of flatness defects has been addressed
usingacompletelycoupledmodelcombiningtheFEMfor
strip elastic+viscoplastic deformation, a powerful semi+
analytical model of roll elastic deformation, and a simple
modelofbucklingbasedonelastic /bucklingdeformation
decomposition. The main result addressing flatness is the
computed stress distribution downstream of the roll bite,
together with the buckling indicator λ. The stress map is
shown consistent with the buckling stress criterion. The
stressprofileatthepositionofshape+meterrollsisingood
agreement with measurements reported in [4] (see Figure
8).A study of the effect of friction concludes that, in the
thinsheet (tinplate) case, friction isanessentialparameter
for flatness. An adaptive set up of the bending force is
shown to be able to compensate for unavoidable friction
variations: to each coefficient of friction corresponds a
bending force ensuring the best possible flatness. For the
timebeing,theexpectedoptimalflatnessisjudgedonlyby
the homogeneity of the stress profile, but this criterion
couldberefinedinthefuture.
Fronttensionhasbeenstudiedaswell.Theeffectofan
increased tension is positive on the roll load and roll
deformation,butraisesaflatnessissue.Probably,thiscould
be again partly compensated by changing simultaneously
the WRB force. Playing with two actuators together
howeverraisesthequestionofthelocal/globalcharacterof
theireffects.
In this study, the effect of∆εth, the thermal dilatation
strain,hasnotbeeninvestigated.Inathinstripcoldrolling
problem,thetemperatureincreaseintherollbitemayreach
100K, and, due to the differential reduction, may not be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